
TWELTH INSTALMENT 
Joan was dead, but things di< 

not end there. Hie must rouse Did 
Charlton, who was obviously th< 
person to handle this. A knock or 

his door brought Dick out, his bool 
still in his hand. 

"Come quick, Charlton,” sai< 
Macduff, "Joan Foster is dead. Sh< 
jumped into the pool. It was drain- 
ed, for landing tomorrow.” 

For once in his life, word 
tumbled from Macduff’s lips with- 
out deliberation. His eyes wen 

bloodshot behind the impersona 
glare of his spectacles. Dick weni 

white and caught at his arm. With- 
out a word he followed Macdufl 
across the corridor and passed frorr 
brilliant light into the darkness ol 
the pool. Briefly he hung over th( 
edge, then covered his face wit! 
his hand. Macduff stretched oul 

an arm and gripped him round th« 
shoulders. 

"It’s all right, old man,” he said, 
realizing that the girl had meant 

something in Charlton's life. "It 
would have been hell for her, had 
she lived.” 

"She came to my room tonight. I 
shut the door in her face.” The 
words were squeezed through 
Dick’s closed teeth. He pulled him- 
self together. He was the chief of- 
ficer. "I must report at once to 

Captain Baring,” he said, automati- 
cally. 

Once more Dick looked at Joan, 
whose pale body was moving softly 
with the rise and fall of the boat. 
Her rhinestones shone like cat’s eyes 
through the green gloom. A dark 
trickle spread over the tiles. 

Macduff went down to his cabin, 
which was as austere as when he had 

j sailed. He had spurned the spears of 
[ Borneo, the leopard skins of Darjeel- 

ing, the mandarin robes of China, 
and was landing empty-handed. He 

1 turned on all the lights, to shake 
off the feeling that he had been 

j staring for hours into a darkened 
I cave. The sea rolled smoothly under 

the porthole, but the night was 

black and moonless. With an effort 
| he forced the dead girl out of his 
thoughts. In a few hours now he 
would be back in Gramercy Park. 
Angela would be on her way to 

England as he was reaching home. 
‘Would her heart stand the strain of 
i her meeting with Wynant? Would 

j the cad consider her health in his 
! anxiety to shake her off, now that 

j he had met a seventen-year-old 
I whom he wanted to marry? 
| Strange, strange, strange, thought 
j Macduff for the hundredth time, 
l that a woman like Angela should 
love a man like Wynant And 
Jenny wild about Rumford, wild 

enough to have squeezed herself out 

through the porthole for love of 
him. Macduff got up and examin- 
ed the brass ring. How in hell had 
she managed to do it? That was 

something he never would be able 

j to understand. He’d see how far 

j he could push himself through, and 
what the water was line irom a 

porthole at night. Catching the 
rim, he pulled himself up by his 
arms. His head went out, and he 
saw the water below, smooth as 

black marble, but he could get no 

I farther. His shoulders balked him 
at once. "Thin as he was,” he 

thought, "I still don’t see how she 
did it. She must have had nerve, 

and the strength of desperation.” 
With a sharp recoil he thought of 

Joan again, and wondered if her 

body were still being rocked on the 
tiles. He began to undress, hang- 
ing his tie on the rack, folding his 
trousers carefully, putting his coat] 
on a hanger. Every move took 
time. At last he donned his strip- 
ed pyjamas and pulledd own the 
covers of his brass bed. Climbing 
between the sheets, he lay on hisj 
side, smoking and thinking. To-j 
morrow they would land. Damned. 
nuisance, customs and all that 

| 
bother! Angela wouldn’t be there, j 

I but on her way to England. How] 
strangely Joan’s beads had flashed | 
in the green light! The only thing 
agout her that had seemed alive. 
Macduff reached out for his bottle 
and poured himself a wee doch-an- 
dorrach. He downed it straight and 

put out the lights, but his pipe 
still glowed in the dark. Angela j 
was an exceptional woman. She] 
made him feel at times that life] 
was superb, and that he could write 
much better if she were always near 

him. Without any talk, she in- 

spired a man to effort. The glow 
of his pipe grew feebler. At last he 

banged it out on the washstand, 
sighed and settled himself for sleep. 
He could hear a grinding below, 
that crunching sound of the anchor 
chain he had heard so often lately, 
and always for new ports, new 

scenes, new faces. The engines 
were in reverse; the boat was swing- 
ing around. 'Ilhey must be at 

Quarantine! That meant home. 
They would lie there for the rest of 
the night. Macduff rolled over to 
the wall. The throbbing ceased at 

last, and stillness descended on the 
ship, broken by the laughter and 
cries of the last night revellers. 
Their voices, drowned before by the 
pounding sound of the batt in mo- 

tion, were strangely strident now. 

The flying steps of excited girls 
could be heard along the corridors. 
Everything seemed extraordinarily 
clear, now that the ship had an- 

chored. Macduff felt as if he had 
emerged from the Cave of the 
Winds. At last he fell asleep. 

Angela’s name was on his lips 
when he wakened five hours later, 
looking as hard as a rock, sober and 
fresh. His first thought was, "I’ll 
soon be saying good-bye.” Then he 
remembered Joan, with a catch of 
his breath. Ghastly! He was sorry 
for Charlton. When his (steward 
came with his coffee, he cursed 
him because it was cold. Dressing 
himself with care, he selected the 
dark green tie that Angela had 
helped him to buy in Manila. He 
walked along the corridor and out 
on the deck, to find that they were 

"I shall feel quite dull when I 
get back to my tulips and roses, 

knowing that, all over the world, 
Japanese and Chinese and Filipinos 
and Hindu are doing these strange 
things we have seen them at, with 
everyone grasping for a little bit of 
happiness near at hand. And in 
America the great panacea is work, 
isn’t it?” 

"One simply has to work in New 
York or perish of boredom and dis- 
approval,” Macduff observed. 

Angela’s thoughts were centered 
on Macduff, who was looking pro- 
foundly miserable. She hated to 

leave him. Such a good friend, such 
a good companion! Her black- 

j gloved hand touched his sleeve. 
"Macduff, I think we must say 

good-bye.” 
"Not good-bye, Angela.” 'His lips 

were stiff with cold. 
"Yes, my dear, at once! Now 

! leave me before I burst into tears. 

I shall see you some time in Eng- 
land.” 

Macduff caught and held her 
hand. He raised it slowly to his 
chest and his eyes burned into hers. 

"Angela,” he said, "I1—well, 
good-bye!” he snapped, and turned 
his back on her. 

The gangplank was down. He 
walked across it in time to see 

Johnny embraced by his father, and 
to hear him say: "Dick, this is Pat- 
ty, your future daughter-in-law.” 
He saw Johnny’s father catch her 
hands, and Patty’s piquant face 
turned up to him, sweet and eager. 

"Good-bye, Mr. Macduff,” John- 
ny shouted. "We’re going to send 
you an invitation to our wedding.” 

"Good-bye and good luck,” Mac- 
duff responded, cursing as he made 
his way to the letter M in the cus- 

toms shed. Halfway down the 
wharf he noticed Dick, talking ar- 

"Good bye, Angela,” said Macduff, and his heart was strangely heavy. 
moving slowly up the bay in the 

haze of the early morning. The 
shore and the water seemed deadly 
dull after the sharp contrasts of the 
tropics. There was nothing in the 
neutral landscape to excite the eye 
until the skyscrapers came into 
view. The passengers did not look 
like themselves this morning, for 
they were all togged out in their 
city clothes. The celebrants of the 
night before were slowly coming 
to life, feeling sick and depressed. 
Couples who would soon be parted 
hung together at the rail, watching 
the encroaching shore line with dis- 
may. One youth was fumblingly 
trying to say good-bye to a girl 
v horn he now adored. Soon he 
would be meeting his bride of a 

year; and their baby born, a month 
ago. His hand plucked nervously 
at his companion’s coat. Their 
glances were telling their story, 
but nobody cared. Angela was 

there—cool, composed, in a black 
tailored costume and a small black 
hat, with a fur around her should- 
ers. Her face was drained of colour. 
As usual, she had dreamed through 
the night of Jenny’s face and her 
thin, pale hands clutching at the 
water. It dawned on Macduff that 
none of them knew about Joan, not 

even Angela. He moved over to- 

wards her. 
"Good-morning, Angela.” 
"Macduff, I’m glad to see you. 1 

was afraid you were sleeping in. I 
wanted you to watch the skyline 
with me. It’s thrilling.” 

"I’m sorry to see it,” said Mac-; 

duff, gloomily. 
"Not really?” 
"Yes, really.” 
They stood close together and 

watched the buildings swiming into 
view—tall grey spires, glittering 
through the morning haze, like a 

gigantic fresco flung against the 
sky. Angela could imagine thou- 
sands of people going to work, type- 
writers clicking behind the myriad 
panes of glass, and captains of in- 

dustry starting out on their daily 
tasks. 

"An exciting city!” she exclaim- 
id. 

"Yes, if you get what you want 
n it,” Macduff conceded. 

dently to a girl in powder blue. She 
was handing him a card with an 

address, while she devoured him 
with her eyes. He remembered now 

that it had been like this at every 
port, always a girl waiting for Dick 
—except at Bombay, where he had 
devoted himself so disastrously to 

Miss Mudge. 
Angela would be across the docks 

and on her other boat now, finding 
her way to a new stateroom. He 
felt like driving back to see her 
again, to tell her some of the things 
that were welling up within him. 
Better not to see her again, better 
to see her some time later in Eng- 
land, wait for her life to straighten 
out. He wished that he could help 
her over the difficult bit that was 

coming. She looked so calm when 
he left her on the boat, the only 
woman he had ever known who was 

clever enough to accept a crushing 
blow without showing her distress. 

He did not like being at home. 
He had nowhere to sit, and even his 
bookshelves looked unfriendly. He 
glanced over the titles and came to 
rest on one of his own books. That 
made him think of his typewriter, 
which was still in its dusty corner 

among his papers, safe from Susan- 
nah’s cleaning. She did not dare to 

touch his papers. He opened :t up 
and started to type bus his fingers 
were stiff from lack of practice. 
There was nothing to write. IHis 
mind was a blank. The bloody 
flatness of everything! His thoughts 
went round in circles—the boat, 
Angela, cherry blossoms, the mists 
of Darjeeling, the elephants at 

Kandy, Johnny and Patty, Jenny 
squeezing her way into the China 
Sea, Joan crushed at the bottom of 
the tank, Angela, Angela! He cov- 

ered his face with his hands to ward 
off the spectres that hunted him 
now. Macduff was stung at last to 

suffering; alive as he had never 

been alive before. This, then, was 

the way that Angela had felt about 
Lovat, and Jenny about Rumford, 
and Joan about Dick. It was easier, 
to understand things now. 

In desperation he went to the 
window and looked out at Gramer- 
cy Park, a sight that had often 
ioothed him in years gone by. A 

long, deep whistle stopped his 
brooding. That would be Angela’s 
ship sailing at noon. He moved to 

the door. Too late now. She would 
be gone. He sank wearily on his 
ruined chair, and in blinding flash 
Macduff knew that there could be 
no life for him now without 
Angela. 

THE END 

South Begins 
Easter Buying 

Atlanta—Easter buying was re- 

ported started in the sixth Federal 
Reserve district by merchants, but 
was not expected to reach its peak 
until next week. 

General ready-to-wear predomi- 
nated as a buyers’ favorite, with 
other lines of merchandise getting 
good response, executives said: 

Inclement weather had a slight 
effect on sales. 

Bank clearings were Islightly 
down for the week, the Federal 
Reserve bank reporting $44,600,- 
000 for the week, against $$1,300,- 
000 for the previous week. 

Steel operations in the Birming- 
ham district continued unchanged 
at 69 per cent capacity. 

Building operations were re- 

ported maintaining a good pace. 

BOYS! GIRLS! LEARN 
AVIATION 

A chance for boys and girls to 

join the Junior Birdmen of Amer- 
ica, thriving organization for air- 
minded youth of the nation. Full 
page devoted to aviation every 
Sunday in the Baltimore American. 
Get your copy from your news- 

dealer. 

In each pound of flour you buy 
there are more than 160,000,000,- 
000 separate particles. Cornstarch 
contains 11,000,000,000 separate 
particles to the ounce. 

The Sea of Galilee is only 14 

by 8 miles, while Lake Superior 
covers an area of 32,000 square 
miles. 

Women Who Have Pain 
liy CARDUI Next Time! 
On account of poor nourishment, 

many women suffer functional pains 
at certain times, and it is for these 
that Cardui Is offered on the record 
of the safe relief it has brought and 
the good It has done In helping to 
overcome the cause of womanly dis- 
comfort. Mrs. Cole Young, of Lees- 
vllle, La., writes: "I was suffering 
with irregular ... I had quite a lot 
a pain which made me nervous. I 
took Cardui and found it helped me 

In every way, making me regular 
and stopping the pain. This quieted 
my nerves, making my health much 
better." ... If Cardui does not bene- 
fit YOU, consult a physician. 

—- 
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Chayotes, once a staple of a decadent Mayan cirilisa- 
tion, were brought to Dade County, Florida, by the late 
Colonel Prentice, army officer and horticulturist of note. 
When baked they have the flavor of a nut, and are used 
raw in salads when a hostess wishes something different. 

'Body Of Missing Man 
Found Beside Tracks 

Kannapolis—A mutilated body 
found Monday morning beside the 
Southern railway tracks north of 
Kannapolis was positively identi- 

jfied as that of William T. Newsom, 
32, who disappeared from his home 
in Winston-Salem August 19, 1935, 
and had not been heard from 
since. 

C. W. Hutchins and F. R. Shy- 
der came here from Winston to 

identify the body. Newsoim’s 
wife had died seven months before 
his disappearance, leaving four 

young children. 
The mutilated torso was found 

by a negro beside the track about 
6:30 in the morning. The tracks 
bore evidence of the body having 
been draged by a train about 400 
yards. 

Newsom last was seen alive 
about 11 o’clock Sunday night. 
He had been employed in an elec- 
trical shop here for four weeks but 
gave up his job Saturday night, 
saying he intended to visit relatives 
in Winston. 

YOUR OLD MATTRESS 
renovated and rebuilt, inner springs installed 
and covered in beautiful imported Medallion 
Damask. 

Special This Month 4 ^ j® | 
Absolutely Guaranteed 

Taylor Mattress Co. 
PHONE 6 

Say I Saw It In The Watchman—Thank You 
...-———-—..— + 
—--*---ti 

DR. N. C. LITTLE 
Optometrist 

Eyes examined and glasses fitted 
Telephone 1571-W. 
107'/2 S. Main Street 

Next to Ketchie Barber Shop 

I 
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
—FRESH EVERY DAY— 

D. C. DEADMON’S 
FRUIT STORE 

109 West Innes Street 

1 

STAR LAUNDRY 
"The Good One” 

Launderers and Dry Cleaner* 

Phone 24 114 West Bank St. 

ONE DAY SERVICE 

8 || 

1 Dr. Gaither Cauble 1 
1 S; 

i Chiropractor || 
i S> 
1 Graduate Nurse Attendant | 
1 _____ g! 
1 | 
g 204 Wright Bldg. Phone 347 
s s I 
g SALISBURY, N. C. 
s I 
X g K | 

£ Chiropractic Treatments 
I I 
I Massage I 
v H | 

Vapor-Steam Baths lj 
£ Mineral Baths I 

Intestinal Baths I 
g 99 

Infra Red Light Treatments | 
£ Ultra V iolet Light T reatments 1 
X g 
£ Directions for diet in all cases. 
I I 
g I 
I 1 

Office Hours 9-12 A. M. 
I 1-5P.M. | 
B X 
B 99 
5 S 

Evenings by appointment. £ 
g 99 
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SALESMEN 
! 

i Mr. Merchant: 
! I 

WHEN you present your merchandise to the trade I T through the medium of good newspaper ads you have I 
tireless salesmen working for you 24 hours a day. They 
reach prospective buyers in the most remote spots. .and j 
they expose your merchandise to sales ... .A famous mer- j 
chant prince once stated, “expose your merchandise to 
enough customers and you’re bound to make a sale.”. 
The CAROLINA WATCHMAN’S advertising columns, I 
consistently used, are bound to help business. We are I 
equipped to give first-class service in modern displays, j 
with type faces, illustrations, copy suggestions and lay- j j 
out. Let us demonstrate that newspaper advertising is the 
most direct route to buyers and the most inexpeneive. 

Phone 133-«We Will Call II 

THE CAROLINA WATCHMAN 
* —--r- --1 j 


